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Natural PuNiShmeNt
Destroying all the living, their souls will fade away
They call it all democracy, humanity of today
People and religion who say you will survive
Idiotism – it’s all a fucking lie! 
 
They think they own the world and that’s the human fate
Destroying it all, as we have to create
The nature will take revenge, it will be judgement day
Natural punishment, you can’t run away 
 
No!!!
You can’t run away
Try to run away... 
You can’t run away 
 
Financial depression, pollution of your mind
Forbidden existence - suffering mankind
The temperature will rise and the earth will boil away
Burning up, bleaching out - is this the price to pay? 
 
Your mother is dying - she can’t stay alive
Forgotten existence - suffering mankind
Creation of death - is that a human life?
Inhuman condition - why?
Innocent victim - reality you can’t see 
 
No!!!
You can’t see
You will never see...
You can’t see 
 
Pollution of your mind and soul
Reality that you don’t know
End of life will be in pain
Human life got insane 
 
Change your life or you’ll be dead
You will breath your last breath
Can’t you see it with your eyes?
Our lost souls have to rise 
 
Ignorant people who say you will survive
Idiotism - it’s all a fucking lie
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iN SearCh for truth We Will StagNate
What if the world was gone in silent darkness?
History goes on but moving nowhere
Just standing still and waits forever
It’s taking form into another shape beyond recognition
And time goes on - still moving nowhere
Life is frozen in stagnation of empty words that 
 
You have been telling me all my damn life
The reason I live and the reason I die
A fake way of passion with so many lies
‘Cause I just believe what I see in the light with my eyes 
 
Stalemate!
In the search for truth we will stagnate!
“God is leading you” - no rhyme or reason
They mislead you too with their fake passion and empty words... 
 
Lies! - It’s a lie - They told you lies - Just fucking lies 
 
You have been telling me all my damn life
The reason I live and the reason I die
A fake way of passion with so many lies
‘Cause I just believe what I see in the light 
 
What if the world was gone in silent darkness?
History goes on but moving nowhere
Just standing still and waits forever
It’s taking form into another shape beyond recognition
And time goes on - still moving nowhere
Life is frozen in stagnation of empty words... 
 
Lies! - It’s a lie - They told you lies 
It’s a lie they told you!
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emotioNal DarkNeSS
When life betrays you on your each step
You get so tired - tired to the death! 
 
Hiding your fear in your subconscious
Your soul is surrounded by a hundred shades of grey
Living a painful life that seem so endlessly
Not just a nightmare - but reality 
 
Everything around you is void
Without movement - without perspectives
Empty mind and thoughts without a point
Recollect your memories from the past 
 
Emotional darkness - the shadows of your life
Created the fear in your sensitive mind
Your pleasure to live is smashed in agony
The sorrow within made by your insanity 
 
But now I see what you want from me
A piece of life - to feel alive inside
To feel released from agony
To kill the pain by killing me 
 
But you will not succeed, killing me
You will die as you try – the strong will survive 
 
Everything around you is void
Without movement - without perspectives
Empty mind and thoughts without a point
Recollect your memories from the past 
 
Emotional darkness - the shadows of your life
Created the fear in your sensitive mind
Your pleasure to live is smashed in agony
The sorrow within made by your insanity
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You JuSt fuCkiNg hate YourSelf
Hate is what I feel all the time when I look
At the world right now
Hate is what I get all the time as you try
To justify your will to hate 
 
If you fucking hate yourself
Go ahead and kill yourself
I don’t give a fucking shit 
Just leave me alone 
 
You just fucking hate yourself… 
 
War is just another result as you try 
To maintain control
War - a pathetic reason as you try 
To justify your will to hate 
 
If you fucking hate yourself
Go ahead and kill yourself
I don’t give a fucking shit
Just leave me alone 
 
You just fucking hate yourself… 
 
Hate is what I feel all the time when I look 
At the world right now
Hate is all I get at the time as you try 
To justify your will to hate 
 
If you fucking hate yourself
Go ahead and kill yourself
I don’t give a fucking shit
Just leave me alone
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iN touCh With tomorroW
There are corners in our existence
That we cannot quite see
There are corners in our existence
We will never ever understand 
 
You can leave this world of failure
Leaving some kind of mark
You will leave this world forever
Leaving it all behind
You can close your eyes and wonder
Heaven? Or hell? Or what?
You get in touch with tomorrow
A ghost in our memory 
 
Is your passing away an eternal blackout?
Is death just the end of it all? 
 
You can leave this world of failure
Leaving some kind of mark
You will leave this world forever
Leaving it all behind
You can close your eyes and wonder
Heaven? Or hell? Or what?
You get in touch with tomorrow
A ghost in our memory 
 
All those questions are answered
The moment you pass away
Now those questions are useless
Once you enter your grave 
 
You can leave this world of failure
Leaving some kind of mark
You will leave this world forever
Leaving it all behind
You can close your eyes and wonder
Heaven? Or hell? Or what?
You get in touch with tomorrow
A ghost in our memory 
 
In touch with tomorrow…
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